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Holidays Wine Festivities - Transportation from NYC 

Saturdays, December 1st, 8th and 15th 
10:30 am to 7:00 pm 

 
 
Come with us to celebrate Holiday Wine Festivities as we voyage country sights blazing with holiday’s 
lights and garlands. We will welcome you at winery for Festive Wine Tasting paired with delicious 
food, festive music and unique holiday gift ideas. Come witness this holiday spectacle in its full glory!    
 

Trip includes: 

1. Transportation from and to Manhattan on a luxury bus.  
You’ll enjoy comfortable, interior accommodations equipped with state-of-the-art technology. While we drive 
you can watch a movie, read a book or interact with your new friends. Most of all you will enjoy a scenic drive 
that takes you across picturesque farmland and charming towns, festively for the holidays, thick forests and past 
architectural.   

2. “Good Morning’ bread basket 
On the bus we will welcome you with delicious “Good Morning’ basket, with various croissants, bagels or other 
tasty treats, freshly baked by a local French bakery.  

3. Discovery of beautiful  Wine Trail in Pennsylvania. Time to relax and stretch after the trip. 
The scenic rolling hills and moderate climate combine to make the area one of the premier grape-growing regions 
in Pennsylvania. The result is one of the most memorable wine-tasting experiences in Pennsylvania, where you 
can learn about the history behind the wine, from the winery’s experts.  

4. Holiday Wine, Reception & Entertainment 
● Wine Tasting at the winery: you will be invited to taste award winning 5-7 wines   
● Holidays Reception: you will savor scrumptious hot and cold hors d'oeuvres and dessert 
● Entertainment: you will be enjoying festive live music performed by renown local musicians  
● Tours: you will be welcome on Special Winemaker and Cellar Tours 
 

Save money with Special Holiday Wine discount for your wine: after wine tasting you will get a chance to buy 
some of your favorite wine to wrap as gift. The holidays never tasted so good!  

● After all activities we will board our awaiting bus, where you will enjoy a relaxing, picturesque sunset drive 
back to the city as you melt away in your plush seat. 
 
5. Arrive back in Manhattan in the evening by 7 pm  
 

  


